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MEN FROM OREGON

ARE OFFICIALLY HELD

NATION'S CLEANEST
f

Surgeon-Gener- Blue Wires Fact Is
Disclosed in First 1,000,000
"i CUmp Reports,

'.t

'

"!

!

Official
Telegram

dregon Social Hygiene Society,
'720 Soiling Bldg., Portland.
'A tabulation of one million

reports first received from
camp surgeona throughout the
country shows that Oreeon
leVidB tho' country with a rate
of fifty-nin- e hundredths of one
per cent found to havo.a voncr-ea- l

disease on arriving In
camp. lt Is hoped that Oregon
can continue vigorous measures
In combating venereal diseases
during the period of demobili-
sation and thereafter.

RUPERT BLUE.

Oregon men, called to the colors
during the greatost of all wars, were
physically the cleanest, in the entire
United States Army..

Such is not tho mere boast of any
citizen of this state, bacliod only by
a high sense of local pride', but It Is
the established record of the United
States Army, Communicated to the
Oregon Social Hygiene Society 'by
Rupert Blue, Surgeon-General- , thus
(lying It the greatest possible. weight

As, will be seen by perusal ef the
foregoing telegram from Surgeon-Gener-

Blue, a tabulation of 1,000,000
of the first reports' received from
camp surgoons places Oregon in the
lead with a rate of fifty-nin- e hun-
dredths of one per cent (which means
less than six men to the thousand),
or, compared with another wire from
htm, this state's standing Is but
fraction lower than 18 times ahead of
.the state with the highest per cent of
Infection, which was eight and nine-tent-

per cent (eighty-nin- e men to
the thousand). , 4This constitutes one-o- f the grandest
and proudest records of the whole war
period and, great as has been 'this
state''B part in all patriotic endeavors,
nothing could fill the hearts of Its
people with a higher degree of pride
than the official acknowledgment from
the National Capital that Oregon's
men stood far and away above all
others 1b clean manhood.

"That the work of the Oregon So-

cial Hygiene Society, carried forward
for but seven years, should produce
such magnificent results, Is a subject
of the most gratifying kind to the
entire Board," said Executive Secre-
tary Cummins. "Every one of the
!men who have worked so hard to
bring about the result regard this of-

ficial notification from tho Surgeon-.Gener-

as a complete vindication of
the program sought to be carried for-

ward In this state. That the public
will respond to sane, clear facts, right-
ly presented. Is also demonstrated
bevond-dou-bt EdncatstSi. who. have

their wearing

Complete Lines of Men's-Wor-

and Dress

(i

Surgeon-General'- s

RED CROSS ROLL CALL
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK

American Public Asked to Respond With Uni-

versal Membership.

Is your nnmo written there? Where?
On the lied Cross Christmas. Itell Call,
of course.

Beginning with Red Cross Sunday,
December 15, the entire American un-tlo- n

will be given the opportunity dur
ing the jveek of December 10 to 23 to

' line up for all those errands of mercy
that Jlie bright Red Cross against
the white background has come to
symbolize.

This Is In no sense a call for funds.
It is the annual call for service. Ev
cry member of every household, from
the grnnd'fatbjcr to the nursery, should
be represented on tho Red Cross Serv.
Ice Flag. Onty dollar memberships
are being asked for; and these are for
the calendar year of 1010.

Lverywhero throughout the four
teen Red Cross divisions the week will
be celebrated as a rededlcatlon to per- -

eonni service and self sacrifice. No
matter what may bo the Immediate task
ahead, there are bound to bo Increas-
ing demands made on the Red Cross
during the coming year, o,nd, every
American, whether here or In foreign
parts, has his part to piny.

Through Jhe Divisions every Chap
ter, ana through the Chapter every
Branch and Auxiliary will spread the
Red Cross Message and endeavor to
enroll every person in every com-
munity. Already the membership In
this national organization has grown
from somo few hundred thousand In
1010 to more than twenty millions since
our own rountry entered the world
war.. There are no limits set for the
1018 Christmas enrollment Every
American everywhere Is- the hoped
for goal.

Programs subject to local conditions
will be arranged for the week, based
on suggestions worked out by national
cnmpalgn managers at Headquarter.
On Roll Call Sunday the Red Cross
message will be preached from every
pulpit, and all church meetings will
arrange special programs of Red Cross
activities.

With the of local art-
ists, every" community will be deco-
rated with Red Cross posters. Pasters
will be used on all pnekages sent out
from the stores during Roll Call week,
and the movies will show films pictur-
ing the various Red Cross agencies at
home nnd abroad. "For All Human-
ity" shows scenes taken on the actual
.battlefield. There will also be Wo-
men's day, club programs on Red
Cross, special exercises In the Red

assisted greatly in the work, may well
feel that young men under their tute-
lage will absorb the benefit to be de-

rived from information along physio-
logical lines, rightly administered.
Parents must now see plainly that
their children should have the truth
as to their physical beings and that
'having this, untold good will result"

"Future generations; following, are
bound .to demonstrate the benefits of
Oregoh's clean manhood, asse.tforth

FELT GOODS
For Christmas

T Fine Line Ladies', Men's and Children's house slippers in new nav- -

elty and plain styles.

Genuine Cowboy Boots
In Finest Leather Black and Tan patterns. You will find these

the most comfortable boots you ever slipped into and we guarantee T
qualities.

VALE SADDLERY CO.
Shoes

Makers of High Grade Har-
ness and Saddles

Cross workrooms. Employees day
(when special tribute will be paid to
the contribution made by the Inhering
man), the week ending with a general
"Clean-up- " day, when every person In
the community not yet enrolled will
again be personally solicited for mem-
bership.

It Is believed that some time during
the week at least one performance of
tho masque, "The Roll Call," especial-
ly written by Mr. Percy Mackaye, with
stage settings designed by Robert Ed-mo-

Jones, will be given In every
community. This has but twelve
speaking parts nnd Is arranged espe-
cially for community presentation,
with men, womon nnd children in the
pantomime parts. It can be given
oither elaborately or very simply, as
conditions warrant In Its dramatic
theme It 'expresses the emancipation
of the humnn spirit from tyranny
through the humanizing agency of the
American Red Cross. Copies of the
masque, ns well as directions for cos-
tuming and Incidental music, can be
secured at Red Cross Headquarters In
every town and city.

One of the' most novel and Interest-
ing features of the campaign promises
to be the One-da- y and One-Ho- plan
of enrollment This consists of divid
ing the community Into units of one
hundred houses, the Idea being to have
sufficient workers to canvass these
homes practically simultaneously, a
sort of "home stretch," distributing
the work among many with a mini-
mum of time consumed 'by each.

The official uniform worn by Roll
Call workers will be a cap and arm
brassard. These are to be made of
red flannel and a small paper circle In
white will carry the Red Cross em
blem. This uniform will serve both as
protection against the unscrupulous and
as an aid to the workers themselves.

Corporations, business Arms and In
dustries will be supplied with a 100
Service flag,

There will be no Christmas sale of
tuberculosis seals this year. Instead,
the Red Cross has made a direct ap-

propriation of (2,600,000 for this work,
and ten seals will be awarded each
person who Joins the Roll Call as a
reminder of tho very Important work
being done by tho National Tubercu-
losis Association.

Wars may come and wars may go,
but the Red Cross goes on forever.

Will you not be among the first to
place your name on the 1010 member
ship roll?

officially," commenled A. T. FlegeT,
president of the Society. "This rec-
ord cannot bo overestimated. It Is 'a
glorious achievement"

"The full significance of the official
announcement from Dr. Bltte Is dif-

ficult to grasp," sajd Adolphe Wolfe,
treasurer of the Society. "Dealing as
it does with human life and morals, It
is, In a larger sense, more important
than many other achievements, not to
detract one whit from any of them.
Al the outset, many good people
doubted the ability of the Oregon So-

cial Hygiene Society to accomplish
worth-whil- e results. . I think now,
however, no further comment need
be had. Surgeon-Genera- l Blue's tele-
gram Is sufficient"

Lieutenant-Colone- l P. C. Field, di-

vision surgeon of the Plat Division at
Camp Lewis, has officially credited
the splendid record made by' Oregon
men to the educational work that has

een and Is being done by the Oregoa
Social Hygiene W v

INSIST
on an abstract of title when you pur-
chase or lend money on real estate.
Malheur Title & Abstract Co., Vale,
Oregon. Nov 10 tf

Engene Lane county has shipped
in 300 ton alfalfa this year.

Get the Genuine.
end Avoid
Waste.
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CATCH 'EM - SKIN 'EM SHIP 'EM

We Want All the Oregon Furs You Can Ship
SKUNK, COYOTE, MUSKRAT and all other Fur-beare- rs collected In your section in
strong demand. A shipment to "SHUBERT" will bring you "more money" "quicker."

GET A SHIPMENT OFF -- TODAY. 3 YouTl bu mighty Ud you did.
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PRIVATE JAMES COOK

WRITES OF HIS TRIP

ACROSS FRANCE

Former Vale Boy Writes From France
James Cook and CapL Dartlett

In Same Company.

St Aignon, Oct. 29, 1918.

Dearest Folks:
I just came back from my 13 days

furlough a couple of days ago. I left
her with Bill Hinkey n Boise boy, who
has been with our company for about
three months. After we readied our
leave area we were somewhat disap
pointed in it By, using our heads a
little and more of our nerve wo man
aged to' get away from there and
headed for Paris. That was the start
of our rambles over France. We spent
nearly three days in Paris, taking in
all tho places of interest we could. Wo
were in Notre Dame cathedral and "all

around the outside. That was the one
place I was more anxious to see than
any, as I had always heard so much
about it at home. The outside of it
didn't impress us very much. It look-

ed shabby and worn but of course was
immense in size. On the inside ft was
beautiful though beyond explanation,

We also Atisited the Luxenburg gar
dens nnd Tuileries gardens, and the
Invnlides which is an old hospital that
Napoleon used. They are still using
it for wounded soldiers and in the
grounds there we saw general Foch
decorate about 30 high French officers
and' one Red Cross nurse. It sure
is some ceremony. In my collection
of photos I havens one of tho same
ceremony. Just back of the Invalides
is the Tomb and Chapel of Napoleon.
Wo walked all around in it with an
American captain who had a book
telling about all the things of historic
interest He really acted as our
guide. Ha! He sure was some swell
fellow though, and wo spent the after-
noon with him at his request, for he
was a stranger in Paris himself.

I forgot to mention tho captured
German aeroplanes and cannons that
were on exhibition at the Invalides.
The "ace of aces." "Suad" machine
was also there and the German planes
were all his captive machines.

I could go on and tell you about B

the different things of interest till I
was black in the face, but I will save
it till I get" home. Of course we
visited the Soldiers and Sailors club
and Madeline cathedral which is close
to the club and also in the main part
of Paris business section.

During tho evening we took in tho
largest theatres which I will tell you
'about later.

From Paris we took tho limited
train for tho Mediterranean by way
of Dejon, Loyn and Marseille. We
were in Marseille about two days and
saw everything we cared to and then
passed on. It sure is tho cosmopolitan
city of the world alright. You can
see people of all nations and lan
guages and every type of dres..
From thero we went to Nice and
Monte Carlo, and great resorts of tho
world which were only a six hour ride
from Marseille along the Mediterran-
ean sea. We were able to go to the
gambling houses in the mornings and
saw the tables where millions of dol-

lars have changed hands. They are
still running 16 large roulette tables
there.

. Coming back wo went nnother route
by way of Clermont-Ferran- d, Monte-co- n

and Orleans, also taking in many
other smaller places for a few hours.

In the amount of- - time we had 1

don't think anyone could have seen
Franco any better than we did. As
Bill said, "it seemed we had a lucky

star following us all the time."
Ill have to tell you our experience

with a couple of British officers we
met One evening one the way to
Marseille we were eating in the diner
and these officers came and sat
at our table as they were the only un-

occupied seats. We were the only
Americans in the car and so we didn't
mind eating with them especially after
we found them so congenial. On of
them asked us if we could stay in
Marseille the next day but we told
them wo had decided to go straight
on to Nice and Monte Carlo. Well it
happened tha't we did stay in Marseille
on account of trains which turned out
to be for our benefit. That noon we
were looking for a place to cat but
couldn't find any but the swellest
restaurant in town so wo busted in re-

gardless. We had ordered a regular
dinner and had the first course which
consisted of thirteen dishes of salads,
pickled brains, oyters on half shell,
etc., and the waiter brought the next
course of halibut fish. We began to
get weak in the knees wondering what
the price would be and if we'd have
enough money, etc., so we had to asl.
the waiter who, we noticed was the
head waiter, waiting on us, how much
the meal would be. We told him if
it took our purse we'd pay for what
we'd had and go. Well we were knock-

ed cold when ho said it would cost six
and a half francs, which would be
about the same as a dollar, for each
meal. Then ho told us how much it
would have been if we'd ordered tho
,rneal al a Carte (dish by dish instead
of getting a regular dinner.) He fig-

ured it out for us and it would have
amounted to twenty francs a piece.
Then we proceeded with our meal
which we thought was a good bargain,
'there were six courses that followed
and after that tho manager came
around and told the waiter something
in French as be did not talk "English
and the waiter told us he had said for
us to come back at five that evening

for tea and; tftat H wouJ4 be frao pf

The Vale Hot Springs Sanitarium
Rooms, Board, Bath and Massage: Dr. Thos. W. Thurston, Supt., Vale, Ore.

charge. We felt-lik- e telling thewaiter
to tell the manager that we' weren't
Gen. Pershing and President Wilson,
but he shot' another invitation at us
before we got over the shock. He said
that the Majesties RoyarGuards Band
was giving a concert at tho Opera that
afternoon anditfiathp had'ajbouplo of
passes for us. What could we do but
take them? Well we did, and when
we saw the leader we found him to be
one of the officers we'd eaten with or
the train. ,By the program we .nr
that his name was Billon and also the
author of a piece they played, Sere-

nade in D," you've heard it for its
a pcoular piece.

After the concert we went back for
tea and found that wo wore among the
members of tho band and a bunch of
ofllcers, among which were the two we
ate with on the train. They spotted us
and came over and shook hands with
us. Wo told Captain Billon we'd heard
his concert and complimented him, and
ourselves for the privilege. They sure
treated us royal. Tho officers gave
toasts and speaches while we ate and
drank our tea. Hal Well tho good
part of the joke is that we found out
later from one of tho bandmembers
that the officer with Captain Billon
was n major general in tho British
army. Well we had to take the count
.hat was all

Well here's hoping this letter finds
all well. I am as ever your loving son.

JIM.
P. S. Captain Bartlett is attached

to our hospital now. Harry Parks nnd
I spent tho evening with him talking
old'times. He is going on sick leave to
Nice but will be back here after a
rest He has been through quit a lot
but is coming out O. K.. as ever.

DRAFTS, SNEEZES AND GERMS

I was riding through the city
On the P. R., L. & P., -

And was sittin' by a feller
Who was settin' next to me;- -

Anl ho lowed that things was goin'
At a helluva rapid pace'

When a feller couldn't sneeze without
A kerchief 'cross his face.

And the windows all was open
With tho wind through,

Just up the people .

Fer a dose of Spanish "flu."
And the passengers was roastin'

Uv the idiotic guy,
Who said we'd have to freeze to death

In order not to die I

Every feller's full of germs
So the men of learnin' say

And one half's eatin' tother
In a never endin' fray;

So, if yon sneeze a batch of 'cm

Out into open space,
It may be they're tho very ones

That'll save your neighbor's face.

Only half of tho bacillus
Is a aiming fer to kill us,

The others are air cannibals, they
sav.

And they exercise their musclo
In a great devourin' tussel,

So why should trembhn' mortals say
them nay?

And if you sneeze a million,
Or, let us say a billion,

And stow The littlo reptileB In your
-- I

Vou can say you've done your duty
Though you thus may say tho cootie

That was fixed to put a crimp in all
the rest! T.'T. GEER.

Wanted farms to sell
I can sell your farm if. you will price
it right. I have inquiries for good

land. List it with me. I have some
good bargains in city property. City
property will go higher when project
is in.
John Hnrdwick, ReaUy, Co. Vale Ok.
Nov. 23-t- f

To Subscribers
When remiestinc a chanrro of ad

dress for the Enterprise bo euro to
state where you formerly received
the paper and where you wish it sent
Care in crivintr correct addresses will
eliminate much trouble at this office
nnd you will receive your paper with-

out missing any copies.

Real Estate
Will Be Active

I DESIRE io get in touch with

land owners who doslre to dis-

pose of their holdings.

1 HAVE been a resident of this

county for many years and I

know the values and soil con-

ditions.

WARMSPRINGS irrigation
project will attract buyers.
Come in and, let us. prepare to

do business.

I DO a general INSURANCE
busineM in addition to Real es-

tate.

C. C. Mueller
First National Dank Building

VALE, OREGON

Toys Toys
TX7E now have on display a Great number of

Novelties, in the Toy line; also Children's
Wagons, Sleds, Kiddie Kars, Sam-E-Kar- s, Doll
Buggies, Etc.

A large and choice line of Hand Painted
Pieces in China, and several patterns in Domes-

tic Dinner Ware.

Our Glassware department shows many
Beautiful Water Sets, among other things.

Our Stock is Larger than ever before and
You Should See It to get an idea of what we
have to offer.

The Variety Store
ONTARIO OREGON

Bring Your Tire
Re--

pair

vulcanizing

satisfaction

AKRON-WILLIAM- S VULCANI-ZE- R

improved.

department.
retread-in- s;

casings.

Work in Here!
Battery work all kinds guaranteed.

KESSLER GARAGE
Vale, Oregon

Vale Trading Co. Kessler Spieth
Proprietor Snles Manager Manager

FORD CAR
FOR SALE

TOURING MODEL RUN LESS THAN MILES
GOOD CONDITION BARGAIN

Inquire Ford Garage
OREGON.

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Science nld age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive orfcunu.

true, It Is to believe
by keeping tho kidneys and di-

gestive organs cleansed and in
working order old orb can be deferred
and ll'e prolonged far beyond en-

joyed by till average portion.
200 years MBDAIj

itaarlem Oil has relieving tho
weaknesses and disability due to ad-

vancing years, It Is a standard old-ti-

remedy and needs no Intro-
duction. aoi.D MKDAI, Haarlem Oil Is
Inclosed In odorless, tasteless capsules
containing G drops Take
them as you a it

& SON

Having just installed the modern
and largest in
this part of state wo aro pre- -.

pared to give best of
in all tube blowout or

The
is tho very latest Mr.

H. E. Spicth will handle
this Call and have him ex-

plain the saving you mako on
your old

of

A. J. H. E.
Garage

1917 6500 IN
FOR CASH

VALE,

says that

This licltis easy
that proper

that

For over OOIjD
been

hom

about each.
would pill, with small

most

tho now
tho

swallow of wnt or. Tho oil stimulates
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strongth Increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
contlnun taking a capsulo or two each
day. bOLI) MGDAb Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will keep you In health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease,

IX not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good, Go to your
druggist and get a bor of GOI.D
MIIUAI, Haarlem OH Capsules. Money
refunded If they do not help you. Three
sizes. Hut remember to ask for the
orlgljial imported C10L.D MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages,

AUCTIONEERING f

SWANSON

machinery

retreading.

personally

Is Our Jfc V I
liusiness

for T
your in

on
the day of
your sale.

Phone 118--

snniHsva

JMSsHmwork

terest

PAYETTE, IDAHO


